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so long, twenty-tens!
As the decade comes to a close, we at Redeemer are preparing for a new year, a
new decade, and some big changes and transitions in our congregation!
As we celebrate with gratitude what has been, we anticipate with gladness the
coming of Christ and the promises of God for newness.
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WHAT IS YOUR WHY?

SENIOR PASTOR KELLY CHATMAN

It was 20 years ago, when Cheryl accepted the position at
Concordia University as the Executive Vice President and
Dean for Diversity, that we moved to Minnesota. It was my
turn to be the trailing spouse, so we packed up our
belongings and moved back to Minnesota. During those first
six months I interviewed at various congregations around
the Twin Cities in my search to serve in a congregation. It
was on Maundy just a few days before Good Friday and
Easter that the call committee from Redeemer came to
observe me while I was preaching at another congregation.
We had arranged for me to preach at that church so that
Redeemer’s Call Committee could observe me in action.
Thanks be to God, the call committee made the
recommendation to extend to me the call to serve as
Redeemer’s new pastor.
It is now nearly 20 years later. I will be moving on to a new
position and Redeemer will be forming a new call committee.
During the six months when I was interviewing for a
congregation where I might serve as pastor, I discovered
that I was often challenged to sell my myself by promoting the things I was good at. I was tempted to
sell myself and how good I was at preaching, teaching or theology. Amid that temptation I
remembered why I wanted to become a pastor. The answer to my “why” was simply my love for God
and love for people. Don’t get me wrong, I strive to be a decent preacher, teacher, theologian, and
administrator but my reason for being a pastor is I love God and I love people.
What is your why? If you are blessed to be a parent, teacher, nurse, doctor, or lawyer, what is your
why? One of Redeemer’s gifts is the “why” we live out as a congregation, and it started well before
you extended the call to me to serve as pastor. Redeemer’s “why” is expressed in your mission
statement:
"To serve as a beacon in the neighborhood.” Redeemer’s “why” is expressed in partnerships that’ve
been nurtured with other congregations for more than 35 years.
As you are reading this newsletter, please take a few minutes today and reflect on your Why. What
inspires your faith in God and how you choose to live it out? While I was in seminary, I felt the
pressure of comparing myself to other students and measuring myself against them. Did I measure
up as a preacher, teacher, and theologian? Later that turned into whether I measured up in the size
of the congregation I served, its location, and upward mobility. You might not be a pastor, but you
know the routine.
I hope this might be a word of liberation to you today, as it was for me 20 years ago. Remember your
Why. Remember your love for the God who first loved you. Remember the love that inspired you to
want to be a parent, spouse, engineer, musician, teacher, coach, or to serve on church council.
Remember your Why you chose to be a lawyer, doctor, or Lutheran Volunteer. I believe the church is
the assembly of our collective “Why” and we are all called to celebrate our love for God and love for
people, all people.
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MY EXPERIENCE IN 'SEEING WHITE':
RACIAL JUSTICE AT REDEEMER
BEKAH PADILLA, REDEEMER CONGREGANT

It’s been a meaningful, and sometimes painful, growth
experience for me to participate in Redeemer’s Racial Justice
group this year. I’m thankful for the opportunity to participate in
a sustained study of race, whiteness and my own racial identity
within the context of our faith community. That group provides
a safe space to listen, to consider questions and to talk about
what is on our hearts and minds with regard to these complex,
ever-important topics. One of the important ground rules when
creating a safe space in which to talk about difficult topics such
as race is to only speak using “I” statements. I cannot not speak
for you; you cannot speak for me. In deference to that important
rule, I will share my personal racial history and the benefit I’ve
received by participating in Redeemer’s Racial Justice group.
Who am I racially?
* I don’t fit the system.
* There is no box for me on forms collecting demographic
information (choose one):
> White, not Hispanic
> Hispanic
“Hispanic” refers to a cultural, not a racial group. There’s never been a “Brown” box on any demographic
form I’ve seen. There is of course an “Other” box, which I can and certainly have used.
My personal development story includes decades when I was strongly repulsed by nametags. (I know, it’s
weird.) My friends and family thought it was funny, and liked to tease me about it. I tried to laugh it off,
but really, it was deeply unsettling for me; I truly dreaded putting on a name tag. My mom is a wise
woman, and after years of this odd behavior of mine she said, “there’s always a reason for a person’s
behavior.” But what on earth was my reason for finding name tags repugnant? I did not yet understand
myself. It was only after having done years of hard work to get to a point of understanding, accepting, and
eventually liking my authentic self that I learned that my problem with name tags came from detesting
society’s systems of labeling people. Over time, I grew to become a person who is comfortable in her own
skin as a bi-racial and bi-sexual woman (and who no longer has a problem with name tags!).
Once I did finally get to a point of liking who God created me to be, I found I was no longer as inclined to
check the “Other” box on demographic forms. But if not other, what am I…? To claim only my whiteness is
to deny my brownness, the loving brown hands that helped raise me, the Spanish words that are a part of
how I express myself and that soothed me as a child, and the Latin American family and culture that
helped shape me. To claim my brownness has at times been regarded as a white woman claiming
otherness, and depending on the sensibilities of the self-appointed racial judges I might find myself in
front of, otherness that I do not rightly deserve, or perhaps otherness that the judge sees as deniable and
distasteful, and certainly not worth mentioning. You can pass.
The thing is, I AM brown, and I AM white.
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[BEKAH PADILLA, continued]

I cannot simply deny half of myself and somehow
still manage to show up in the world as my
authentic self, any more than I could successfully
show up in the world with half of my heart. I
refuse to lose who I am, or deny who I am; I have
worked hard to get to a place of being able to
honor God’s creation of me. Over time, I’ve
realized “Hispanic” more accurately reflects
where I stand on the topic of my identity,
because it’s important to me to claim what our
society considers lesser-than. I do not deny,
however, that my whiteness and the English
ancestry that is also mine, carries with it a great
responsibility to work, always, to make our
Bekah with her wife Kim and their son Codell
society more equitable.
The construction of race and the hierarchy of people is crazy-making; depending on the individual lens
through which I’ve been seen:
> I’ve been considered unworthy, lazy and guilty, due to my brown skin; Do you need a siesta?
> I’ve been considered worthy due to my white skin.
> I was told I was lucky to be Hispanic, so that I could get into college easier; You don’t have to work
as hard. The truth is very different.
> I am privileged; and I also endure routine microaggressions.
> Over and over, I have interactions with people who would prefer to determine my race for me
(and sometimes their vote isn’t white or brown)
“What are you?” I am human!
I am not a card-carrying member of a single racial group. I live on a sometimes-lonely racial bridge. A
bridge that has afforded me great insight and opportunities for introspection, but also one that has dealt
me pain, loneliness and confusion at times.
I cannot get off the bridge. Even if I could, I would never be able to decide which side of my family of origin
to deny. I love and honor both. There is great richness and deep shame, celebration, heartache, love and
strife, injustice and pride, terrible tragedies and beautiful truths found along all of the threads that have
been woven together to create the tapestry that is my family. So, here I firmly stand, on the racial bridge, a
decedent of both the colonized and the colonizers. I dare say, however, that those of us on the bridge do
have a unique view, one that I’ve learned to appreciate more as I’ve aged, and one that brings with it the
opportunity to accept more responsibility when it comes to talking about race.
I am a person who has, at times, benefitted from white privilege, and my understanding of the oppressive
system of white supremacy in this country includes personal experiences of racism perpetrated against
me.
As the daughter of an immigrant who grew up on the streets of Quito, Ecuador, I see myself in those who
have been caged at the southern border of the U.S. I grew up talking about race around a dinner table in
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[BEKAH PADILLA, continued]

Iowa, sometimes in English, sometimes in Spanish. I was aware
daily of my otherness as a child, and that of our family, and was
sometimes ostracized because of it. I cannot and would not deny
a deep kinship with those who are struggling to find a better life
for their families by attempting to come into this country; that is
my Latin American family’s story, too.

Bekah with her wife, Kim Doyle

Sometimes I cannot believe all this craziness about skin color is
real! But of course, it is a very real social construct, and unless I
am actively working to dismantle and disrupt the system of white
supremacy, I am playing a role in upholding it. It is a system
borne of hate, not science, and it has been made real by the many
societal systems that were designed to create, prop up and
further strengthen white supremacy. Those systems have been
very successful, and they continue, to our society’s terrible
detriment.

The fact that the life expectancy (and a great deal more) of a baby born in Minneapolis can be determined
by her race is proof that evil is alive and well in our backyard, and that we, Beloved Community, have a
great deal of work to do!

DEAR REDEEMER,
This August marked my tenth year on staff at Redeemer
Lutheran Church. Ten years of block parties, Christmas Eve
services, Easter services, Martin Luther King Jr. celebrations,
the opening of Venture North Bike Shop, basketball games /
practices, youth retreats, Wednesday night music rehearsals,
the list goes on. I have been involved in and around Redeemer
for over a third of my lifetime, meeting Pastors Kelly and
Babette when I was twenty-one years old. The relationships
formed and experiences had at Redeemer have literally
changed my life and have shaped me into the person I am
today.
After ten wonderful years, I have decided to resign as comusic director effective Jan. 1st, 2020. I can’t put into words
how thankful I am to have been apart of the Redeemer
community these last ten years. Working at Redeemer has
truly been a joy, and I will forever cherish the time I have spent
here.
Sincerely,
Kent Goodroad
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NOVEMBER IN REVIEW

The month of November ushered in the end of the year
and decade in some beautiful and powerful ways! The
first weekeend found the Women of Redeemer at Bay
Lake Camp in Deerwood, MN for their annual fall retreat.
They enjoyed the last wisps of fall, dove deep into selfdiscovery and understanding through the enneagram,
and sent Pastor Babette onto her next call during
worship Sunday morning.
The following Sunday, the children worked hard during
Sunday School to make dozens of warm blankets for our
neighbors in need!
And on the weekend of November 16th and 17th, Prairie
Rose Seminole, the ELCA's Director of American Indian
and Alaska Native Ministries, joined us at Redeemer for a
traditional Blanket Ceremony and to share her ministry
and call to the Indigenous peoples of North America in
worship.
What a wonderful month!
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Ephesians 2:8 (ESV)

(612) 231-8323 | mtarras@gmail.com

Redeemer is a gifted church and the work we do with our gifts
carries out our mission. These works reflect our strength, faith and
vision. 2019 was like most other years: As the year ends, we can look
back and see changes, and more will come. What might not be clear
to everyone outside of council is that we have spent more than a year
planning for change. From this office, I can say that in terms of
finances, with our partners, we are in a place of stability and
predictability. We enter this season as we should, with anticipation,
reverence, and ready for a celebration.
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"For by grace you have
been saved through
faith. And this is not
your own doing: it is
the gift of God”

COUNCIL TREASURER, MIKE TARRAS
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FINANCIAL
UPDATE

DECEMBER AT REDEEMER:
ANNUAL MEETING Join us in the fellowship hall after worship on the 8th for a potluck meal and our
Sunday, December 8th annual budget approval meeting. We will also discuss PK's 2020 transition.
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS STORES Our Annual Christams Store is around the corner! We'll bring more than 150 kids
through our 4-gifts-for-$1 gift store, gift wrapping, cooking decorating, and
December 14th @ Redeemer
lunch. If you'd like to volunteer, contact Mali Jensen (mali@redeemermpls.org).
December 21st @ Salem
Salem Evangelical Lutheran Church will be hosting their first Christmas Store
the following Saturday, December 21st, and they would appreciate volunteers as
well!

CHURCH COUNCIL
Executive Council Members:
Sarah Stadie, President
Dana Nissen, Vice President
Rachel Birkedal, Secretary
Mike Tarras, Treasurer

Council Members:
Geoff Meyer, Evangelism + Outreach
Siri Fiebiger, Service + Advocacy
Steve Patnode, Fellowship
Stuart Munk, Property
Linnae Nelson Seys, Stewardship
Paul Koopman, Worship, Arts, + Music

CHURCH STAFF
Senior Pastor: Kelly Chatman
Office Administrator: Amy Koopman
Music Ministry: Kent Goodroad
Alyssa Schwitzer
Children + Youth: Trai Dunlap
Jasmine Green
Maintenance: Tyrone Wade
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Join Us!
SUNDAYS MORNINGS:
prayer & praise @ 10am
Worship @ 10:30am
CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:
monday - thursday 9am-4pm
friday 9am-12 noon

Children of Redeemer assist during worship with the offering

